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Nusa Tenggara Timur (East Nusa Tenggara) is a province of more than 500 
islands and an ecoregion high in biodiversity, with rich marine fauna and 
smoking volcanoes. The region is perhaps best known for the islands of the 
Komodo national park: here be dragons. Komodo national Park is a world 
heritage site, and the water surrounding the island contains some of the richest 
biodiversity on earth. The rugged hillsides of dry savannah and pockets of 
thorny green vegetation contrast starkly with the brilliant white sandy beaches 
and the blue waters surging over coral. Komodo islands is also a part of the 
Coral Triangle, and the waters surrounding Komodo National park islands 
contain some of the richest marine biodiversity on Earth. 
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Arrive in Labuan Bajo, the ship is only 15 minutes 
away from the airport. Welcome aboard! 
 
After an hour sail, moor for sunset while a cloud 
of thousands of bats go out for the night. Enjoy a 
snorkel, kayak or water-ski session before dinner 
is served.  
 

 
Wake up at Gili Lawa Laut. Morning treck to hill 
top to enjoy spectacular sunrise view over 
Komodo National Park. Dive in pristine coral and 
amazing pelagic life. In the afternoon, look for 
manta rays in Makassar Beach. 
 

 
Early morning, a 2-3 hours trek on Rinca to see 
Komodo dragons, followed by swimming, diving, 
snorkelling. At lunchtime, sail to Padar and 
wander along immaculate beaches. A late 
afternoon trek in the hills for sunset views. 
 

 
Sail to the south part of Komodo National Park, 
anchor in Nusa Kode. Komodos are usually 
visible on the beach. There are three dives sites 
around, which offer a mix of coral, macro and 
pelagic, which will suit all divers and snorkelers. 
 
Night sail back to Labuan Bajo. 
 

 
After breakfast, pack and prepare to disembark, 
returning to Labuan Bajo airport by tender and 
car. 
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